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Bankhead-Jones Act has been sustained lacerations about the head
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in effect.
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fIlICI leg arum:les.
384,130.000 pennies on hand. TuesJohnnie Long. six-month-old son
Wednesday night, winning 3 to 2.
day Mr. Dressel said about the onTenant Purchase loans are made
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Long of CotDave Read allowed the Oilers only
ly one-cent coins still around were
Ii, specially qualified tenant farmtage Grove. Tenn., died Sunday
BY
5 hits and no earned runs. Males,
ers or farm workers, who must be CHAS A. WILLIAMS
in the pockets of employees.
morning in the Fulton Hospital
FR • W BRAUN
SPEAKS TO LIONS
Tiger shortstop. doubled in the
"They've (the banks-not the
following a two weeks illness. Fun- residents of the county and show a
eighth to score Pawelek in the
high standard of farming ability.
employes) taken everything we had
eral and burial services were held
Atkins
Smith
charge
was
in
of
winning run.
Good signs on our highways are in stock," he declared, "and the orPreference is given family men unin Palmersville. Tenn.
the program at the Lions Club necessary
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der middle age who have had exR. H. E.
for safe automobile trav- ders are piling up all the time."
Mrs. Bernice Long of Fulton was
Friday
meeting
and
presented
CharOwensboro
The mint has a penny capacity of
010 100 000-2 5 0
tensive farming experience and
el. Uniformity of signs should be
a grandmother of the baby.
les
Allen
Williams,
local
attorney.
who possess sufficient livestock and
Fulton
. 200 000 01x-3 7 5
the rule. If we do not have uniform 1,400.000 for an eight-hour shift,
interesting
in
an
"Safetalk
on
Batteries: Owensboro - Wallace
equipment wholly or nearly free of
signs, many drivers become con- which means that soon it will be
debt with which to operate a fam- guarding America." Preceding the. fused when they cross state lines turning out more than 4,200,000
Read; Fulton-Read and Paws ICE CREAM
talk
Miss
Charlene
Sanford
FRIDAY
sang
SUPPER
ily-sized farm.
Irk.
at night because the types of signs coppers a day when the three shifts
The term of the
loan is 40 years, with interest at two songs, accompanied at the piano change. Driving habits do not and are started.
by
Miss
Atkins,
Carolyn
The Parent-Teachers Association three per cent.
cannot change at state lines. Yet in
ANNIVERSARY OF CHURCH
of the South Fulton school will
The 41h Medical Troop (Mechapparent disregard of these obvious
Committees of farmers in the
WILL BE HELD AUGUST 11 sponsor an ice cream supper FriLOREN NEI.MS INJURED
truths, state after state and city anized) is one of the Regular Army
counties must pass on the qualiday night at 7:30 o'clock on the soft
TUESDAY NIGHT after city cling to their own par- units which has been expanded refications of applicants, and may be
The 100th Anniversary of the ball diamond of the school grounds.
ticular systems of signs and road cently. It is attached to the 7th
consulted by prospective borrowers
Sandy Branch Primitive Baptist Proceeds from the supper will be
Loren Nelms, employe of the Il- markings.
Cavalry Brigade (Mechanized) and
in the selection of farms.
Each
Church will be held on Sunday, used for the school kitchen. Homelinois Central System, suffered a
The National Conference of Street is the only medical unit organized
August 11. An interesting program made ice cream and cake will be borrower is expected to recommend painfully injured hand about 8:50
and Highway Safety, together with and trained to sense the fast movthe farm he prefers to buy. The
will be given, beginning at ten served.
farm must be purchased within the p.m. Tuesday evening alien a door the Uniform Traffic Control Com- ing mechanized cavalry and is now
,'clock and continuing throughout
of a car was closed on his hand at mittee appointed by the American receiving enlistments at Fort Kncx
county.
the day. Dinner will be served on
From the following advertisethe local stock yard. Three fingers Association of State Highway Of- for assignment to the troop. The
the grounds.
ment published by an Illinois lady, "In approving farms for pur- on his right hand were badly mash- ficials, has made great strides to- Troop has not yet reached its comThe public is cordially invited to it seems that all is not well in the chase.'' said Mr. Mayhew, "the com- ed. He was given treatment at the
o-and the adoption of uniform road plete organization but is training
attend these services.
Elmore family, if you get what she mittees and the FSA county super- office of Dr. D. J. Jones.
adfltional men of the Medical Designs.
means: "I will not ask anyone for visor must take care to see that the
Communities which are interested partment in the duties of this new
The first three men in the world credit in my husband's name, Mr price is strictly in line with the
Private Major F. Chilton, the son in promoting the use of signs that organization. The specialists requirwere a gardener, a ploughman and Yewell Elmore, as he has had to true value and earning capacity of if Mn,
and Mrs. John N. Chilton of will conform with those of other ed include ambulance and truck
a grazier; and if any man object make all debts in my name, but the land. This means that the farm, Fulton, Kentucky, has recently been
states and other communities should drivers, motorcyclists, radio operthat the second of these was a mur- when I need help I go for alimony operating under a farm and home transferred to the 4th Medical
consult the work of these two bod- ators, and clerks, in addition to
derer, I desire he would consider as or to jail where I have had him be- plan supervised by FSA, will pro- Troop (Meez), Fort Knox. Kentucies for guidance and advice.
Medical, surgical, dental and saniaeon as was so, he quitted our pro- fore."
duce enough income to pay all costs ky. Private Chilton was enlisted at
Next week I shall attempt to give tary technicians.
fession and turned builder.-Cowand give the farm family a reason- Fort Knox, Kentucky, November mme of the high srxes in the deley.
Subeetipe to THE NEWS
able standard of living."
10, 1939.
velopment of uniform signs.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
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Deacon Blue approved et l'ic•-ing Von:or
cailin6 on Ids daughter Veto us r. fle did
nog/hag but ploy Hymns nil ettei,,
- 1g.

We'll Have Peggy With Us Now.
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At the time the bank was pro.
NEWS ITEMS ill 1114
Ihrted the group behind it it ire "iii
Penis from old nevi spatters are
_
444- politically and hence unable of interest to many, and het,ar,•
" hat •-• 1141)
•th
lo obtain a bank charter. They iir a ft-it' front Ti' Ma..aelitisetti Sun.
ituxu:ed a water company instead, publishist in Wei, stet eti July IT.
V111../.) Deen A
Sat in draw mg the chiller Burr 17711, the front page t ii I,,- ‘‘,0,,
tilt.
witerd J CLILISC
,,
,,,volcd 1/, thi, Decimation ef
CtIgalgt. in -other nr•cessary dependence, then less than
fan,
two bait' 14•4 II 1.%
I,111‘1% It ail,
ciustneas." The other business was weeks old. A news lettt•r front New
from a card trent the publish •
amistard to include banking and it York said:
who thanked those natters who h.,
Sae been carried on ever "nee.
I 'On Wt•ditesillay last the IN/tiara- paid up, adding: "Ile begs that
ill
Thr structure in Wall street ad- lion
Indepi•ntlenee was react al as hate not paid 111111 is mild be
is the lot formerly oceupirst bY the head of each brigade of the conatderate
as to think of the gri
Sladleral Hall. the first national cap- Continental Arent: at rir near New
disadvantage it must be to him t
sta. where Washington took ihe York, and evi•rywheri• r••••eived with have
so many small sums in dilli r
eutit as President. That tract is now kud
and utmost demon:aril- ent hands, therefore would now re•
tie site of the sub-treasury.
jury.: of P•t:. Tie salve evening the quest that they is ould pay their
reit Aaron Burr and his 11.111011111111.1 1'qm/strum statue of (Iedrge III wa, swetive bal,,nevs w hich w ill great.
,
asuld look upon the scene today: by the sons of freedom 1:11.1
pips- !y olilige their humble servant. IS.
would marvel at the develop- 'rate in the dirt. The lead whereiali Thomas."
waant which has resulted front their m.ith this tni.I111,114.11t ti is IllatIV
,
I to
A good many publishers may still
ariever scheme for obtaining a bark be run mt linnets, to assimilate
find Mr. Thi•mas' courteous sug+charter.
is ith the Idairs of our infatuated gestion quite appItt•al,l, to present
Burr was the :11.11e1111,1 vice-prest- adversaries, is ho, ti ciii a peppeitointittons
drat ef Vie 1.'inted States, but a 1,11 e6,rn, 1,ave 16,,,t ;in Eno,6,•,..•
strnien from public If'' in disgrace
A resolution by lb,
u .f
sfter he killed AII1X1111111-11 1111111111011
prusentato../•-: at Wahl t,
, NFAV STAINI.ESS STEEL
in a duel forced upon him by !Starr. qui st• if that people of
A recent implovem• It in the
the (oddly
tut I,
donate their le.olt
,!i
weigdts Pr""ull"n if
SPENDING AND SAVING
! has heroine
for th:• mak
of ing
i•tilli•ts. new material ii hut,
?ITC problem of spentImg and
slat 1111'1111 01 111:11A 01.10'41111S, Is .
1 01111
0.,'
sormg Is as oid as civilization,
and mg that
“.1 u 01,1,11T:111C I"
"
f
""
"1°'
"
'l
"In high ati scarcely any phase of human
1.y transportation. leeause
num be r of prio
it coin, n i.r., in t1
,town, ,
wanduct do we find greater differ• „1„) an.it llu:,g n ,,
ti. ,trv. nines the tttri gri ;it 1.-,s..ntial quallearea among different persons. It ice if pn•per perst.;
ities
of
strength
and light weight
-I iii appear
is unfortunate that SO few are able to hire them."
Highway haulers. having found
strike a happy medium between
through
the use of this maDelinquent sul•scriliers 4111-1111 a that
stagate= and wastefulness.
problem in those early days. as they terial they can save three-quarters
of a ton or more in vehicle weight
have been specifying its use for
equipment. For the general
publil. these advances in the design
•i niaterials of highway transpi•rWith IRVIN S. COBB
•• units spell improved service
delivery of all kinds of pro- .
4
It ucts.
Motor transportatien has done
Just a Mere I Tint
much for the improvement of our
standards of living: yet ac,,,. ••
By IRVLNI S. COBB
to leading authorities in the
113B one has been doing yeoman service ..or a great many years,
Put
try only the threshold has been
asI have remarked more than once, befere now, the age of a story
is nothing against it. If it has endured through the generations it must
reached, for in the future lie imaaaw had merit.
measurable improvements both in
la I heard it first, the scene was a frontier town in the early days,
highways and in equipment.
ilw town had one street and every other building along the street
was•
According to Roy A. Fruehauf. an
executive of the organization which
V10011) y00\
has introduced the new stainless
IASiNuiVTIJ
steel commercial trailer to Antes:
can highways, the trend tome.: •
these modern materials will be
celerated rapidly during the r•
few years. due to the grc. •
fur adequate facilities
misma with either a dance hall or a gambling room or both, in connee• xr,)anding requirement,
It was on a Sun•lay afterneen5 arid in the rear room of one of
•
pr -p;:
&ems a poker game was in progress. Around the table sat fou • •
UM all irt their working I gsa. Tht• tif:1 player was a one-eyed
.•
algal shark who %%;\.-•
frr rte. house. The furthe•
arorres,sl the Morn eVlilerlt befitrIle the fact that every16-,..'
VLS Manila/la:171Z t;14. card,,
hually a tri:.1111P-,1g,
,I Westesner with a long grey tobacco-stai
arastaehe rose from hi•-• Chair !it hi:, fall stature of six feet, spat a v‘ned
ad
*7 r..4areo ;nto a nearby -1iit0•0a, reached into his rocket, pulled
out
/his plug, took a fresh ehlw. pot the plug leisurely bark into hi, poekrt
:
THE SPORT OF GLIDING
Kid drew out a big .:ix-gun and la;t1 it tm
the table in front et him,
One of the rnrst
thongh
TIseo tie cleared his throat acet stoke as, follows:
!not necessarily danger.us. of riledWell, boys, it's evident no doubt to all of you that th6
eons' on in this here game.
' ern cr••rts is that if 1;I:
Now, boy:, I ain't sayin' a, to who's 'Ion' this h. rf.
•
t•
7:1,•
,t-,•
I ,1 r
1 ain't mention'in any names.I ain't 0.-en got any suspicidn,..\
,!
1,11
to AA:, is thds: If the one that's monk.-vin' with the dtek
. t.
T.., id: I/it.
z, light
mar,
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with Mr HMI M I Chat lie paitileed taa first pinownirr inighwor
Mr and Mr. Marvin Ltivt•ry spent Notes and Mr Allen Vote..
Saturday night and Sunday with , Mr 141111 Mr. Ithol Howard and III the U. S., July 4, 1121; C.,;TNersur.
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the lath
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la t, lillitItilIt
Slillf1.4, , 14 •.1.
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left
Ethel Murphy Is the goes,
1111
A 11 tli 1 11 W1'1 1
Mr
and
lor his home Sunday.
this %seek of her daughter.
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tfooper, Mr. and Mrs
II .1 111.1111.111 Id Clinton. Ill
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.ir ,d Nit. Plesessitil Rudolph 111111111 III VV1111 111
mem, born July 4, 1872; Samuel
'alt Arden T
home. N1rs Iletillon remained to ond family f Psiductili are visiting
is ill
YeetetuIS 0 II. IS saves pm,Mai
MI.01 VIrEll,1.1 1\lie. 1/1141111, 4.1,4
Ur no tool.
CI•aplititi discovered tile lak. ahis hi
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tilll
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1•1 M .1 I 14411111, of nitir H1V1.11
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J Walker, and S J.. Jr. 111111 her
Nli and Nlis 11411 TON 14.1 ef r al 4, 1609, I
I 1 1 Batts ',pent A week in Mar
.111 51111 III
lip , 111 11 ('Hyci• ‘si re the SlIt11111Y 1{111,
setter, Mn.. Aaron Kirby and flintily 1111110111
111.: 1 I' I sitS .1
eitind luu Mint, Mrs. 1111tIlt.IINit
S111141.1V III,r 'a1r 11114I Mrs Arnie Itroctli and f
Mr. and Mrs. Ray "'hurls had tot tr44111 1111.1r
I •'Alf( of Minim,
It,, Ii ft their Sunday
Mr and Ws 1104411
ily
111;•-.1.4 rot her home
Mrs. I)ulton l'almist it .pi•iisling
Ihisaell Bradman and family and
The Sunday Kuroda cf Mr.
'dr
it Browder remains 11- *Mr and Nils nylon McAlister and tla. week with 1 Ir
Its ii, Nits Mrs. I.'. A. 'rurner and
Mrs I ;
b4.111 1114 .111111f.
Oatlatid Slaughter in Eullon. Slic 'ruttier wen- 'air and Mrs .1.
it,„•„,1 I „i
improving
McDaniel
ai
iiiiridly.
and Mt, Itentis
Mr
'all ('tsinahittti and 141./1,,, K4.11111111
hy, and Mrs J1111111. l'al tilt ,,r
coal son rti ent Sunday 1A 1111 MI moll Mrs JllIl 1(411 11..y huh Mrs Gil, Nick14., and Nit- and Mrs. Moro
11,11 ,pent the 411, with Mr and Mrs. Nits 1,t "'said Dill c and (dimly.
Itilling..hy \vete brought limn, Sid• Finch.
Third and Carr St.
John Parrott and Jack
Each 1.4.4.4.111 ly underwent
Mr sod' Mrt• 11. 11 111,111terspoon siishir
'air and Mrs. Finis Conner and
Little Jack Parrot spent Vt'ed• and timid% HO II lip. ii Silultlil .1 ',tint,. operation
Ithilthrtuli.f St. Louis, l‘lo are vlsit•
netalay with Kenny Iltaillon.
girt .1 , 'au
Etionit Pettis. kill his tonsils 11111 relativi here a few nays
lii 1 Mr
ltdiett Shel
"s
•
''•'s
1'1 1111151.d Mill111,1V, July 13 Ile is
11. 5 ,1
II. 1.1, N11, k,411.
Nliss Addle K. tts and NI.
.I A1,1511,
awl Mr mid gl rimy along fine.
11.1111 Vats s
101111111
Ill II. ill' I.
111i Heil Walker 11111141 1,4. 1.111 1111 St,sri• spent Sunday IA ith Mi
'•.•
I11111 family
4 , ..,
'1r .1. It Ms. I. I,. White and .41,11411111X 11111.1MP/11 liel SAtirrlay
and Is sillily
Mr Bev Webb e. 1111111'4.N 11114 fast
\
1114•111 I.. 111 '1
.11111 1111'• III1
'au' mid Nit Its nue
and
Mr. and Mr.:. (I. orge 111virek iir.
, s1 11:s Is.' :dal Mr mid Mrs Frank
II
1/1 1.1 S.111/1110' night and
ii rii 1 Storniv 151111 Mr 14I111 spending the wet Is 55 Oh MI
of Martin, Tenn. Mrs roily Teague.
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
Itevivid starts it Sill tri 14.intloy
•
rt,;.• Ili, 1, aml !,1511,
)
IIISiiiiday ss th
Mr. and Mrs
.;1'..I C;;...1 and !drink.,
JuM
lYr.2A
1.rd:
.:11..T
r e‘;:::Yit I.'t.1:1I,:;11''.1;11, "100
•
atal \Its C C 1 Ii1111.1.Ck 411111 wtth Mr. J.
Kok of Gr. enfold.
dilly, Mrs. Ntelly
:
and Tenn. Ile also split Sunday aft,
and Mrs. Morris Vaughn visit mein at Sharon.
CON FU VUS 5AY7
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hancock of
Houston Winstead had his ton•
...t. Fultrgi. Sunday.
sils removed last week and is getOld
Mr. ;dal Mrs. Niartin Nall and ling along fine.
....s spent Kuniliiy afternoon with! Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pickens spent
tt. v. and Mrs. Ed Nall :nal family. SIIIItlay W1111 Mr. Walter Smith.
Mass Eiline Wilkins of Shiloh
Mrs. Milky Hill spent last week
HOM¢
; end the with (nil with 111iss Fay with Mr. and Mrs. I.:. N. Myrick.
riley
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. While and spent the week-end with Mr. and
,'oily, Mr. and Mrs Chester Lasip, Mrs. Jot. Freeman.
d son, and Mr. and Mrs. Toni
Miss Detroitha Freeman spent
spent Sunday in Martin last week with her parents.
EverY
Ai Mr and Mrs George Whitt.,
Mr. Velism Slaughter spent the
att,,mting th.' District I.ca\%•illi Mr. and 111rs. Tody
rrtion at Cayce Monday night .1.1.411:L10.
Fay
ellarle!: h111.:11
SI14.11t 1.114.
. rdey, I)orothy Wry. Addis Wry week with Mrs. Lilly l'almor.
•,.1 Es
Mrs. Ohm Lamb returned home
NieAlister.
Lather Kylts Nloore and Nir. Sunday. She spent several days
Metri. 11'iley left Sunday to start with
her aunt, Mrs.
Garland
srtl;ing at the Gilltertsvillis Dam, Slaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mayberry stud
.1,rughter
of Baton Rouge, West Non. and Mr. and Mrs. Boot Claw••••&AK*.
V.tginiti are visiting his parents. son returned to their 11011,14. it ('in
an..1 'abs.El Entwn and otp,.i. eitinatti, Ohio. They were guests
of their parents here.
Mr. Ain Mayberry has gone tss
Mr. and Mt- .1delle Biz/le had
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
•
tht•ir Sunday guesLs. Mr. and Cineinnati. Ohio, where. he is ex psi-I Oft Rol/Ling Co. Ftilion. ky.
Pr
Dewey .tolinson and son. Mr, peeling to find work.
Mr. Oran Snider spent Sunday in
Mr-r. Alfred Johnson and (laugh•
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bizzle. Sharon with Mr. and Mrs. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Teague and
aml Mrs. Jack Wooten stud
children spent Sunday with Mr.
cral Mrs. Andrew Campbell id
! • .-tnut
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Mrs. Allen Noles and son, J. V.'
:Ire spending a few days in Vick!
burg, Miss.. the guests of the form
..r's daughter, Mrs. Ida Sadler and
WESTERN AUTO
Mr. Sadler.
Associate Store
Mr. and Mrs. it. M. Rice and son
Lake St. none 142 Fulton
[rankie. returned to their horn,. it;
Decatur. Ill , Wednesday after a
few days visit here with Mr. and
F. 0.(Foot Odor)
Mrs. H. M. Rice and family and Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Noblin.
Due To A Germ
Hard To Kill Imogene Clark spent Saturdst%
smell night and Sunday with Elizabeth
0. III," lt-.7.1 • f.or,
YCJ Ca% 1. V,P.I
171./I11,111 10 list odor and Virginia Disque.
. • 31, 55.r.!: of dettiL saanion front an,
Mr. John Wes Howell, a promiso -f Al 0.0 brfc.re 101111111 for r 0,
fret cf. Athlete's tow TOY? nent farmer of this community. died
at his home early Thursday morntaro il I r flsofl,Ir.g 1 1105 pleahed
.4,4' If
Prue Att re.
ing. Funeral services were conducted
at the Crutchfield Methodist
Church Saturday.
Burial was in
Chiropractic Health
Rock Spring Cemetery. He is survived by four sons and four daughService
ters.
Friends extend their sympathy to the bereaved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones and
daughter were the Sunday guests
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
t.f Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade and
My work is not limited to the
slaughter, Jessie.
SPINE
Mrs. Etta Wade is spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest CarPhone-Residence 314, Hours
ver this week and attending the
9 to 5 and by appointment
revival services conducted at MO
222 Lake St.-Fulton, Ky.
Carmel.
Catherine Disque spent Saturday
(light
and Sunday
with Evelyn
Clark.
•
Miss La Verne Copelin is spend mg a few days in Charleston, Mo..
IS the guest of her father, Mr. Jess
Copelin.
She was accompanied
11•P I, oilr
there by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Riley
and Wilford Copelin.
Miss Ella Cutshall is spending a
few days in Clinton attending the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Mark
He has the best Hindman. Friends wish Mrs. Binda speedy recovery.
equipment and exper- man
The ice cream supper to be
ienced men to do the sponsored by the LaJies Missionary
job.
Foc,oty
of the M. E. Church was
, postponed due to the heavy
RADIOTRICIAN
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THOS. L. SHANKLE

Tractor

.All this was built for me"
"..
WHAT builds America?

Basically, it

is the desire of Americans-you and
"
130,000,000 others-for better things.
Your desire for better transportation resulted in the automobile, the streamline
train, and the airp:ane.
Because of you, laboratories worked
months and years to produce fabric's out of
test rubes. Corn becomes oil for cooking
or flaked food; soybeans become milk,
flour, paint, plastics.
Your desire for better lising has put
science and industry to work to make all
the electric appliances you use: electric
lights, vacuum deaner, refrigerator, toaster, electric fan, radio and many others.
Because you use so many of these tools
for better Using, you help yourself to get
electric service in such quantity and quality
as was hardly dreamed of thirty years ago.
You have made possible the development
of the marvelous system of interconnected
Dower plants from which this company and

KENTUCKY

other electric companies supply reliable
service day and night.
All this is possible because you use more
and more electricity, year after year. When
you buy a new electric appliance, you dual
dispose of one you already have; you kea?
adding appliances, each one of wtim!
makes some household task easier.
Your increased use of electric service,
plus the economics of this company's caoeration, have cut rates to about half wits
they were twelve or fifteen years agetta
der modern promotional rates, now iu
fect, you can automatically reduce the Clic•
crage rate you pay still further: the mow
electricity you use each month, the lower
your average rate will be.
Thus your desires have helped this me.
pany and other electric companies hubil
great industry. We members of dui in.
dustry are proud to be able to serve,
well. We pledge ourselves to c'our work, thereby keeping pace with parr
desire for better living at lower COM.

UTILITIES
loem0ovad

COMPANY
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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currm,..dm.".

ii O orratiged voters
f mkt l'tan Calla
It is erepontel that a gaols system
t'or .11ono1solu
be invoked to matte! the expiate f
American E.vpt rim agkultural produete and raw mete
1.1141*----11 ""ff of 1IvIt°89liere l iIuIt
An All-American Trade Cartel, A. The Wall Street Journal of Juni.
giving the fin il" 8181
"u Ifl°11°P`[10 contractile, however, ". . . It ix
olO over all commerce between the thought here that Latin American
Western Hemisphere and tither eon- I countries' might fear United State.
111AS beeti proposed by the , centrol of the agency "
Adminiatnition for action by Con"
f" of
Prubillble Ilf.°111unde Eff
grvax This plan cells for the art I
American Cart•1
ling up of an All-American Trade 1. Erten& thr ionirol of the Italt
COrporation to buy up all exp.; t ed Mates over South America and
-

Joe Fly Wins $5.00
FOR SUGGESTING NAME SELECTED FON
THE NEW FOURTH ST. CAFE

Colonial Cafe

proaalbly OVer 41111Sdrl, Om Mitring
tierman trade penetration
t.
united State.. raintrol
over an 'metatarsi part of E.uropea,
food ..apply, this.. enhancing our
bargaining power aitairiet Germane
& a:episode United state,. report., of
Induetriat and manufactured pro
duct. to south America; an usual
with the e.labilehment of a cartel. It
sill enerstortrxe the rattans of MUM lectured price.. in United State. In
order to reduce pricey WO export.. to
South Ameriea,
control to
Triple A
4. Eaten&
south America and perhape event
airily in Canada. I'. S. farmer.. will
probable be required to reduce the
pioduction of cereals., fruit% and
meet,. in order 10 win the endorse
mem or south Ameriion hatI'm.. for
the plan and enable them to pay
tor induetri•I purchase,. made In
the United States.
It is generally asoCt'd that heavy
losses would at first be Incurred by
the corporation ranee It must buy up
all supplies offered for export Port
of this loaf, would be offer., I y its
monopoly of flOti -COM pet it ive items,
xticti na coffee, stater and ioroa, the

_212/2/2/202/0

iP

ramdss

INNINNOMMI
ANNIMISMSS
it 1. 11,0,1,41,1• tribut• to
I There is more to a railroad 'to plant
platen if tette, 11 ...twirl be lot
Another part if the cost would, duslry than a collection of lieamire rollrOnd effieirney
Yee, III,. ru I Mods sire ready-however, be leant* by 11 El, farmers eel, and tracks and staliteur and
who would almost certainly be re. jeer. and yards. Three are the taut* ready for any ronceivirble need
mitred to cutlet] the pioductioti of which, if they ma. to be effective, that may cum...
grainer, fruite and live stark, so that !IOW Ihe guided by master iii mud,.
American product re would Aral here the American railroad,
lit time of atfliralan, a vow; In
supper, the cartel.
lead all others There can be nil the time of proepetity, on init'
One iliffividly mimes out of the question of the vieittit, patriotion itt wickednene --Hebrew Proverb.
fact that till of the Martha's have and creative ability of Ow men wit
tattered Into treratieri, tariff mertingeindustry The re
IN lily this great
The eternal slats saline put as
mental, and barter deals with non•
statements of As/dotard More.
Ameriviiii & intritries. It la proposed. tiny of War Johnson, in Which Ito. NOefl as it is dark enough.--Curlyle,
however, that I tleSe he terminated proised with qualificotien the wail..
•
it rapidly as popunble.
They say WOOWO Wel TUNIC
of the ruilruarts in cooperating with
To Speed up the adoption of this the War I/epartmeitt in defense
should never be dated --Goldsmith.
plan, the Adminixtratien Is considelate proposal., to "Iron out" Latin
American del/to-It is retimated
that theme debt default/1 to the United States amount to approximalalY $1 billion The Adminletra•
tion is oleo remade:mg the revival
of Its $500 ntillion loon program far
Eitction Ileld Saturday, August 3, 1910
Sold 11 Meet ice
Principal Exports of Farm Products
by South and Central American
Countries, 1919
(In Millions of Dollar%)
Ti. I'. S. Total
Coffee
9213.5
9133.5
Sugar
92.3
115.7
Mead..
5.N
126.0
7.1
92.2
atti on
1.6
76.5
Hides & Skim
14.9
62.5
Wheat
0.0
61.4
I ineeed
15.3
59.6
t'orn
59.3
0.0
Nut,. Waxes & ode
19.6
37.7
ereals, other
30.9
1.2
nattanaa
22.2
29.1
DEMOCRATIC
tattoo
16.5
21.7
• PARTY
litters .
9.0
5.6
Exports of the twenty most imortant products from South and
for Failed Stater. Senator
Central American countries amount.
'I to $1.8 billion in 1938. Of this
ALBERT B. CHANDLER
amount $600 millions were sent to
the U. S. arid $200 millions repreented inter-American trade. Hence
CHARLES P. FARNSLEY
the cartel would face the problem
'if buying up and marketing apM. E. GILBERT
proximately el lalliee worth of
eoods.
JACK HOWARD

H
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Sample Ballot
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Government Reports
A Bumper Yield

5 REASONS

Lower crop acreage+ and higher
yield. are the startling achievements of
farmers revealed in the la39 Geom.
meat Crop Report. From the fewest ;
number of acres harvested under normal weather conditions since the
1 World War, farmers reaped yields

WHY YOU SHOULD SELECT US FOR YOUR PRINTING

A step toward bigger yields.
that were only 1 per cent under the
roord year of 1938, when score acres
were harvested.
Many major factors behind this atcompliehment are revealed in persenal
interviews with 32,000 farmers in 35
States. Better all around farming
practices stand out.
Every farmer interviewed in The
National Fertilizer Association survey
made an estimate based on yields obtained with sand without fertilizer.
Kentucky farmers stated they got ,
an increase of 38 per cent on corn;
38 per cent on tobacco; 67 per cent OE
wheat; and 50 per cent on potatoes.

Phone 470

• Special Forms
• Tags
• Placards

Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising

Fulton County News
"Your Farm and Home Paper"
Fourth St. Ext.

T

Fulton, Ky.

p.

KERBY JENNINGS

Sample Ballot

Remember the Printing Number

• Circulars
• Booklets
• Report Sheets
• Ruled Forms

NOBLE J. GREGORY

Clerk Fulton County Court.

SERVICEWe are equipped to render quick service and will be pleased to call on you if you phone 470.

• Tickets

For Representative in ('1.14C re.%

CLARE N. HOLLAND

CAPACITYAny job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
scope.

• Statements
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Cards

THORNBURY

I, C. N. Holland, clerk of the Fulton county
court, certify that
abort, is a true and correct
copy of the primary election ballot to be roted at
the primary election to be held in Fulton county on
Saturday, August 3, 1910.

QUALITYIt is our aim to produce the best in printing, at reasonable
prices.

Check Your Supply Now

JOSEPH G

1 -7

HOLLAND G. BRYAN

EQUIPMENTOur commercial printing department is one of the best
equipped in this section.

COMMUNITYWe strive to improve and promote the general welfare of
the community.

JOHN J. THOBE

▪

MASTER MINDS
Last year the "ha of the show"
at the New York World Fair was
,the great railroad exhibit, callel
, -Railroads on Parade." The dramatic critics of leading new spacers
in less than the general public.
came, saw, and were conquered.
;This year the exhibit has been further improved and broadened, and
j again tens of thousands of people
, will be treated to a VIV13. dramatic portrayal of what roil transportation means to our national life.
Even as the rails were the great
eivilizers of the past. they are the
great maintainers of the civilization
;A the prevent. They are among our
anost vital irotruments of service in
. normal, peaceful times. And :n
tht se chaotic days of crisis and
. emergency. their importance becomes all the greater. No one know.
what di mends the nation may make
,ipon the railroade in days to come.
tot experts who have studied the
situation are certain that those demands will be met.-efficiently,
economically, and without needless
delay.

Elfction lItld Saturday, August 3, 1910

ara*

,

REPUBLICAN
PARTY ir

For United States Senator
C. B. CANDLER
ROSCOE CONKLING
DOUGLAS

't

Li

FRANK H. (Yank) SCOTT L-1
WALTER
SILAS

B. SMITH

A. SULLIVAN

Li

I, C. .v. Holland, clerk of the Fulton county
court, certify that the above is a true and correct
copy of the primary election ballot to be voted at
the primary(!teflon to be held in Fulton county on
Saturday, August 3, 1910.

CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
Clerk Fulton County Court.
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ativem here over Hie week end.
Mrs Edward Wolbetton visited
her mother, Mrs T. 0. Butts, who
is now in the, Mayfield hospital
She is improving and teepee to be,
helm. /WOO.
Mrs. George Sams anent Sunday
with
her grand-daughter, Mrs
Jimmie Satterfield, and chileitell.
Ws Chow Giesler of llicknien
visited her mother, Mrs A C Web
bullets

They argue, they have, as much
right te del this as we have to apply
the, original Dendrite. throughout
--Anivricum. And again, there in
Mks Dorothy Durbin etilertaineel
a great difference in interpretation.
the Bridge Club at heir hemp lust
For we have net MOO tIll• Disetrine
Thurtelay one'neon.
Mrs Cora
as an 1.1111.1S4. for imperial
Fernier won first prise and Mrs.
Ploll and geographieed segue...lesion.
Cintlelock wen cut prize. A deliciWe have, not believed that it goer,
ous plate. lunch was served.
us thee right to unaluve and oppress
Mrs. Effie, Lintel and Sleep Nancy
ether people.
the. reintrary, we
McClure left today to visit re lativea
urines we have used it only le proand friends in Detroit. They plan
teed WVilker testi 'ii s freest the posto melee a heti week's visit.
potentiel consible. oppression
Mr and Mts. Smith BroWil Hod
querors.
children are visitiiiii Mr. unit Mrs
Thee President Neal 011 July 7th
Boy Weeks.
that Europe, need Aria S1101141 apply
Margaret Mobley, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Richardiem of
visiting relatives in Clinic), re- Detteilt, Mich , are visiting his eix• I/18, principles of the Meinree.
ree re Ini.111%; of reaching agile.
tie: tee31 home last Monday'
t
ter, Mrs. Unseen' Phone and Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. I,. B.
mined, Karig on the Union City highway Olullt on t.I itiseesition of possesif thee conquered sowers-Laura
lisrd, H en McMr. and Mrs. John D. McKenny sions
Alister,Catherined
anti P
Cloyes
tended and girls, and Mr and Mrs. Lew. that all should get. together and
the attendant
priblems,
the District League Union at Cayce rence BOWill and children were: wattle
last Monday night.
the Sunday efternonn guest,' of rather than allow ti cm to lie decid•
.
ed by the victor. That looks now
June and Mazelle Gesenm of Mr. and Mrs. Lehentin Boulton.
Sedalia are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Roper and' like an academic opinion, which
children spent Sunday with his pa- will find no fever whatsoever
Nathan GOMIIIII).
Mr. end Mrs. Everett Cleyes, rents, Mr and Mrs A I,. Roper 'among the. swaggering Axis powers.
Germany has said in response to
Mr. S. J Mann, wint. has been
Sarah Agnes Taylor, and WIll Teevisiting his mother, Mrs. Emma 15tate Department warnings, that
or were In Wino Sunday. e
and his sister, Mrs. Robert inasmuch as she has shown no di'.
Mr. Leslie Frinsley conducted
prayer services at the Methodist !bleeder, end has been ill for se.v..stre tee seize British and French
ii ul 111(41(11N,
IS Slowly 'more iv ing, posse.ssions in this hemisphere we
Church Wednesday evening.
J. B. Butts upe,nt the,
have nothing to kick about yet.
Rev. W. T. Barnes of Sharon,
But Washington authorities feel
Tenn., will conduct the revival 11m. 'a itli his shelter, Mrs. Bill notified&
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Covington certain that Germany will make.
vices at Um Methodist Church be'
tend sum, Ernest, spent Sunday with moves in our direction in time, and
ginning Sunday, July 21.
then the real test of the Monroe,
Rev. L. B. Council and Mr. W. S. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beitidurant
Doctrine will come. It cannot be
Cloys.' spent Tuesday at Rettropolis ut Midway.
Latin
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pierce of Mar- effective unless the. 20
Lake.
American Republica back it up with
Mr. arid Mrs. Smith Melton and tits Term , were. the Sunday guests
us.
We are working feverishly
son of Detroit are N isiting Mr. and of Mr. end Mrs. Leon Boulton.
Little. Johnny Boulton spent Sun- south of the Rio Grande now in an
Mrs. Bob Melton and family.
attempt to bolster our influence
day night with Kenny Boulton.
Chapel Hill meeting is going on there, and enlist both the contiand we hope, much good will be, cents in the crusade to nave deme•
done around Chapel Hill during eracy in this hemisphere,
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this nulling. Everybody is invitMr. and Mrs. Smith Brown and ed to MOW.
BUSIIICSS barometers are well up,
spent
SunMich.,
of
Detroit,
family
sooty in anticipation of the orders
Ralph
and
Mrs.
day with Mr.
'se armament program 'Mould mein
Brady.
ire indastry. So far, appropriaMr. and Mrs. H. S. Pentecost of
tions, completed or pending, for
Pryorsburg spent Sunday afternoon
'military purposes laaVe passed the
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady.
The acidly polite debate recently l $10,000,000,000 mark, and will no
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMorris carried on betvveen the United doubt go much higher. The navy
and family spent Sunday afternoon States and German governments!is to hi, increased by 70 per cent,
near Wingo with Mr. and Mrs. Bob concerning the Monroe Doctrine to give us a two-ocean fleet infinBrown.
reveals that this traditional Ameri- itely superior to anything the world
Mrs. J. R. Powell spent Tuesday can policy is subject to widely has ever seen before. The army Is
with her sister, Mrs. Ralph Brady. varying interpretations. It is also to be mechanized to the limit. Fr
Mrs. Cleveland Bard and son, Joe, evident that Hitler is giving the ;years
1
to come, we are to be on a
attended church at Fulton Sunday Doctrine an interpretation which war economy basis.
was never imagined by President i
morning.
It is highly doubtful if the Se'
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard had Monroe.
'curity markets will long follow the
es their Sunday afternoon guest, The Monroe Doctrine did not
Reasoist
come into existence as a long con- I rising production index.
Mr. Sam Bard of Fulton.
profits will be severely limiteec
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and fam- sidered, carefully thought out stateThere is general sentiment in op'
ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and ment of U. S. Policy. Rather, it
position to making war millionairei
was swiftly conceived to meet a
Mrs. Harold Parham.
this time. The tax burden the proMiss Margie Wilkereon spent condition which, in 1823, menaced
gram will necessarily impose will
At
Sunday with Miss Dorothy Mc- the sovereignty of this nation.
be almost incredible.
The new
that
time
the
three
great
European
Alister,
taxes passed this year are but a
states
Mrs.
of
Aus-,
Prussia
and
and
Russia.
Miss Ruth Hampton
modest start.
We haven't seen
Herbert Howell spent Wednesday tria had formed a "holy alliance"
anything yet, for we are starting a
to crush a reevolution in Spain. and
afternoon in Fulton.
defense program under thee handlMr. and Mrs. Glen Dilbn had as were casting covetous glances on !cap of a $45,000.000,000 peacetime
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Spain's many possessions in the Federal debt, which far exceeds our
Scat and family of Detroit, Mr. and Western Hemisphere. In addition, i World War debt.
Mrs. Glalon Howell and daughter, Russia, which then owned Alaska,
Helen Ruth, and Mrs. Tom Childers was attempting to dominate the
A SPIRIT OF UNITY
Northwestern coast of this contiand family of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hewett and nent in the interest of her merThe ability of the people of these
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Howell were chant ships. So President Monroe
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. issued an official warning in which United States to unite in a concenthe said that the Americas "are !rated effort' to obtain a single goal
Henry Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith attend- henceforth not to be considered as has always been our salvation. A
ed church at Harmony Sunday subjects of future colonization by few months ago nothing of this kind
In other was evident.
We have always
morning and took dinner with Mrs. any European powers."
words- far SWIM 4400 was to be argued and quibbled ever domestic
Daisie Wolbertem.
Mrs. George Sams and Mrs. Lil- maintained so far as Europe was matters in times of peace. We will
lian Suciterry are visiting Mr. and concerned. Afterwords. the policy continue so to argue when we have
which had been declared to meet time. However, we have come to
Mrs. W. M. Smith.
Those attending the bineral of the emergency of the moment, be- realize in recent weeks that time
We realize
John %Vest Howell Satiii.ay were: came a convenient instrument for is a priceless luxury.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Coot and fam- protecting American interests in the enormity of our job and that
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anton, Mr. subsequent crises. We invoked it we must have time to accomplish
Time to accomplish a task
and Mrs. Tom Howell. Mrs. Ella to drive the French from Mexico it.
Dillon, Mr. William Dillon, Mr. and after the Civil War, to give the US. greater, I believe, than any we
and Mrs. H. W. Howelte and Mr. absolute instead of divided control have ever heretofore, attempted.
over the Panama Canal, and to To stop a world revolution which
and Mrs. W. M. Smith.
force England to come to terms seems to gain impetus as time goes
when a border fight arose between on—a revolution that was born at
Venezuela and British Guiana.
Versailles and with the beginning
Today it is obvious that the Dect- of the industrial revolution.
rine is to be used to provide legal
To accomplish what we have set
Friends, neighbors and relatives
grounds for preventing the Axis out to do we must prove not to
0.
C.
;Mrs.
gathered at the home of
powers from seizing New World others, but to ourselves that ours
Wolberton on Sunday. July 7, henpossessions belonging to the Demo- is a better form of government and
(-Ting her with a surprise- birthday
Germany has met this way of life. That it is better mentcracies.
Several nice gifts were
dinner.
challenge by asserting that the ally and morally as well as ph,
presented to Mrs. Wolberton and a
Doctrine must work two ways if calla'. France's fall was not du.
bountiful dinner was served at
others are expected to observe it-- physical inability, but to mental
Music and singing were ennoon.
that, in brief, the U.S. must stop and moral decadence.
joyed during the afternoon. Those
Realizing cur problem—to r.......
interfering with European affairs if
present were: Mr. and Sirs. H. C.
Europe is to keep out of the Amen. physically, mentally and
Sams and family, Henry Sams, Jake
cas. And here is where the vast we have set about its solution.
Smith, Tom Sams, Howard .Powell
difference of interpretations ap- It is a job that we must pull toson.
Glasier
and
Chas.
family,
and
pears..
For the Doctrine, as we gether on. In that we have started.
NanMrs.
family.
and
Harry Sams
have always uedersuod and apIn Philadelphia the Republicans
SatterJimmie
nie Stephens. Mrs.
only with physical nominated a Democrat as their canit,
deals
plied
Sudfield and children, Mrs. Lillie
transfers of territory, not with poli- didate for president. The president.
berry and mother. Mrs. Zilla Sams.
1:cal activity. We have never used . a strong partisan where politics
and Mrs. Ellen Johnson and grand_t to deny a European power the 'are concerned has named two Rechildren.
right to carry on political or deplo- Ipublicans to his cabinet. Closer
Toe meeting at Mt. Carmel is
in cur sphere of in. . home — at Union City the other r
continuing this week with after- medic work
thience. Hitler seems to want to night at a Public Welf..ire dinner
noon and evening services.
the Doctrine to include dominatedby Democrats, a Re;
Mrs. Ellen Johnson visited her interpret
who is "moral ruesUsn" no less than mill- hcan delivered the principal
sister, Mrs. Irvin Joyner
tau fcree.
dress.
ill, last week.
'Tis a grod sign.
In addition. high German one
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Luria visitthey deem
ed io Union City Sunday'afternoon. cials have intimated that
Adversity is the first path to
Monroe fleetPer Hamer Underwood' of Har- it proper to apply A
truth.—Byron.
vey, Ill., visited friends Nand rel- rine of their own to Central Europe.
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
HOMKOKOWN FOODS; AND
FEED LEMNEN WAR
KEIT('TM

r eentinue stronger than a year ear- ,this' mind Open tS &WM rid%
asik,i
The peach crop Is expectNi to repels the minietry of Ills II
Ova •'A'
I be 15 percent smaller than la.d man love.--WIllin.
year. The apple orchards of thie
•
With a large portion of the world country came through with
Man is born Leib' trnobte
MIS
v
"
rut
lir and
Nk 1111 the inevit- little damage, from !trete' and late sparks fly upward --Job '
able readiustnients that follow, it frosts. The export demand for friit
•
is impeirtant that farm people in in expected to be. far below normal
Night bringr out stats aseteccer
l'croiennee make themselves as 111.- tine year.
show' us truths ---P J Baillege
Sure. as possible by produesise IIS
With more cows on farms this
•
q111Ch of their fool and feed et year than last, a high record of
It is the best thief/ for a strwliree
heeme as practical and by being con milk production is expected this heart to be helping tithes*
wreathe in buying and malting summer, Joyce points out. Due to
•
cosily
Improvements on credit, good domestic demand and the faWe only
clearly %SIM low
stietes Frank Joyce, easistnnt ecein• vorable. storage situation, prices of have reached the depths at Alga—
°mint with the. U-T Agricultural ,dairy products are. expected to be Guido
Extension Service,.
higher the last half of 1940 than for
Growing conditions in the wheat the same period last year. Dlle tO a
belt if this coutdry have been fur- smaller hatch this year than last,
yorubli. during the lest few weeks, ,the volume of poultry and eggs that
Jesse. states. The 1940 winter and will be on the market this fall and
,Prillit wilt at crops. plus a entry winter is expected to be smaller
over on July 1, of 288 million bush- than for last year, with resulting
el supply of last year. The supply favorable reaction on prices. The
of potatoes available for marketing volume of eggs in storage. is about
is indicated to be slightly huger the lame as last year.
than that available a year earlier.
A loving heart is the truest wisSupplies of fruits for the remeltMUNK
der of the year are expected to be dom—Dickens.

"Ice-cold
Coca-Cola

•

generally smaller than for last year.
Domestic dernund for fruit, should

If II,f•rf.

anylhIng 11-4.1 k,
er
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No See Saw Prices
At A &P Markets
WE KEEP THEM DOWN ALL THE TIME!
Highest Quality Meats
PICNIC HAMS
lb. 15c
lb. I9c
2 lbs. 36c
lb. 10c
lb. 15c
lb. 13c

Beef Roast, chuck
Sli Bacon, rindless
Mutton Shoulder
Frankfurters _
boron, country style

FLOUR
Roll Butter
Fresh Eggs _

24-lb. bag. 58c

SUNNYFIELD
FAMILY

_

3-lb bag ik
1-lb 28c 8 O'Clock Coffee .._
__ 1 doz. 17c , Euap. Milk, rhouse, 6 tall cans 37r

GRAPE JUICE

quart bottle 25c

A &P

Corn Flakes, S'field, 3 lg bxs. 2.5c
Soap Chips, Su-'heart, 5-lb box 2.:c

LARD

2 lbs. 25c
__..lb. 1k
lb. lit
lb.
lb. box 13c

Stew Beef
Pork Steak
Ground Beef
Pure Pork Sausage
American Cheese

Bererages, Yukon Club, I yt. bot. Jr
Puffs„S'field, rice, wheat, pkg. Sr

4-1b. carton 29c

PURE /MG

Bar Cake Butter
___ each 15c
Layer Cake, ('hoc.-While, ea. 25c

SUGAR

PEANUT BUTTER

CIGARETTES

24b. jar 236
2-lb. jar 19c

r

Marshmallows. 1-lb cello bag __ hr
Kisses, Assorted, 1-lb cello bag 1k

LUCKY STRIKES
OLD GOLD. CAMELS
CHESTERFIELDS

Stuffed Olives, A. Page, 7-o:. jar 10c
Baking Powder, Calumet. lb can 17c

SALAD DRESSING

50c

Iona Flour, plain, 21-lb bag __ 56r
A pple Sauce, .4 & P. 1 no. 2 cans 25e

A&

Peas, Sultana, med. no. 2 can 10c
2 med. no. 2 cans 15c
Corn,Iona

LB.
PAPER BAG

Cheese, Mel-o-bit, Am., brk. 2-lb 13,
Sardines Oral Torn, Must. can 10t
SULTANA

Peaches, .4 & P hal. no. 2 med. 10c
Pineapple,.4 & P sliced __ can 10c

GRAPE JAM

10

PURE CANE

A & P Bread, soft twist, 1r2-lb 9c
Our Own Tea, !rib. 21c; lb. __ 39c

_ 6 boxes lek
3 lg. bars lift

Matches, Buffalo
Octagon Soap __

C.ARTON
plus lax

3 cans 25r
Qt. jar 25r

Ideal Dog Food __
Sweet Pickles __
ANN PAGE

$1.23

qt. jar 27c
1111MM=M•11.11,

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Bananas. iirm ripe
Pole Beans

__lb. Si'
lb. 5e

__each .29c

Watermelons

Potatoes, red truimph 10 bit, 21c

Fresh Corn

CM'S 10C

Yellow Squash

__ _

Lemons, large size

_doz. 20c

Tomatoes,firm ripe

3 lbs. Mr
__

lb. St

...,......oesnmaineesseeenseneertasaseniamasaimingiesa

°Rew;
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MT. CARMEL NEWS
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Donoho Sunday were Christine
Brown, Miss Mary Martin, Mrs.
Ida Bondurant, Mrs, Adkins Cole,
Mrs, Thula Rogers, Mrs, Dora Hotpot. and son of Texas, Mr C A,
Bondurant and Mr Walter Hindu•
rant.
Mr. Houston Crutchfield and
little daughter and his mother -no
law, Mrs. Satin, of Memphis spent
Thursday afteroon with Mr. Will
Mrs. John Dawes.
Miss, Meade Sue Wright spent
Sunday
with her mother, Mrs
Buddy Murphy of Cruchtfield.
Mr J. C. Lawson, Sr. was on
the sick list this week.
Mr. Hayden Donoho id Very
much improved at this writing.
rs, if Mr at d Mrs. John

Commercial- Appeal
Louisville courier-Journal
Mutsville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Sta,,Louls Globe Democrat
11. Wino Herald Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune

.130ND
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You'll like id

SCIENCE

of the Its
son-Sermon which will be read in
Churches
Scientist.
Christ,
of
throughout the world. on Sunday
July 21, 1940.
Tin' Golden Text is: "This is life
eternal, that they might know thee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
him thou haat sent." (John 17:3)
la llit. sUilet1

A""L",the c"tta"
' which c"'"P'
rise toe easson-owrnion ia me roi
hiwing from the Bible: "I call hea
e(' unnd earth 0 r etordthtadsty
Y•en and earth to record this day
against you, that I have set before
you life and death, blessing
and
cursing: therefore chisise life, that
both thou and thy seed may live
that thou mayest cleave unto
for he is thy life, and the length of
thy days:" iDeut. 30- 19,20.1

111d111 EX101•111110 1Il St-it ion at Lea- !limestone each year for ilEVI'1111 efforts to stop "fot•eigii" eirganlzaingbin. August 9 the 81111U111 field years, and are leaden; in the use lions from unpatriotic activities In
day will be held at
Wt`ilelt1 of phosphate. Kentucky also long this country.
K1 ntucky Emil :intent Seihstation has bt•en u leader in livestock
_
at Princetein, and UR AUERIal 1(1 provement.
Be
what
truly
thou
w(midst be
there will be a ttiectit g • t the 'tot,thought 1.. be.
Instill Exist :intent Suladatpei i..t
hinted ti ucks in Ke•titucky pay 40
A promise should be given with
tJuicksioal.
percent of the motor vt•hicle restiacaution and kept with curie
trillion fees col
s
'1/1 1111.1.11116111, V1:111 1 1, \11 11/ SI I.
lecbvd
blood mud
" T10 "n (hi' t aigue of slander,
it Is Mild, and
one-third of tate
the
11,1111
But we would he foolish to ignore xpermit•iital W1011: with wilk, crops, atatt.'s gasoline tax revenue which
livestock,
fruit,
;methods
other
fat•ni
the danger and the possibility of be•
totaled $13.834,000 in 1939.
•I'llese
vc
int
linie•
hide
with
ill
to
sts
tog involved To that end we are
taiddlog olii di:filial:11. Such de stone, phosphate. fertilizers. IIIIII11110,
Wilhelm Kunz.', acting national 11(c:irate
E10(111101111 Ulla other metlachi of
fi uses look for and are. pointed to
IVOIMMANSIIIP
building and maintaining feitility leader of the G. rman-Arne•rican
ward potential enemies in front.
Also will In' seen tests i I ea, 1,11,..., fund, and two
At Low Coal
bund
The nib of every American ctn.
Watches, Clocks It Time Mies
is to look not on.y
of clovers, alfalfa, soyhe
grit's- were arrested on July 4th I
to the front
lilt
of All Mods
Acctorately 114but to th.. teal.
es and small grains. The bre«ling Jersey, alit re. they were (11,1,
as well. A look
"aired SI Low Cost byif hybrid corn and improved to with inciting "hatred" sit a
r,
C„ildimil„vakia. P„Iiintl, Norway.
ANDREWS
baceo and other crops v. ill be (.1,• meet mg.
The Ameroim 1,1 "plc
Denmark,
BOK
and
JEWELRY
COMPANY

KIDNEY STAGNATION
IS WORSE THAN
CONSTIPATION!

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS

jig/

CHRISTIAN
'late'

whose purpoiw it to learn all
Ilia( he eau of our ,ffaira that will
be of value tel his country mid of
harm to our own . . . then he Is ci
spy
, . and in time of will would
be shot.
We are at Ill at peace, and so we
hope to remain in spite of the fact
that more than half the world is

France shows the danger of toleratdosed eyes
who
TIII• KI:Illucky Agricultural Fs
c-mimi it's
peronent Steition has a wide rep,
yt
i -car civilian garb.
ninon for its Illiproviment work
Thu.• knife an the back as well as
almitst every phase of agricultui
a bullet in the heart can kill a its'
pioduction arid markt•ting. Lars.
e tom
s a result of its long and ester's'',
investigations. farmers of Kt.ntuc's •
II,' overthrow or ciippi...a of our
•
have 0,
'
country are n..1 subversive el. nirnts.
of fifth columnists . . . NIP'
are too mild. They are ti •
IT'S GREAT TO BE
I the sliest types ... call ti'
AN AMERICAN
}WY WOU
Ix, called by any militai-y tribunal . . which is spy ot
It's a grand and glorious feeling traitor.
to know that you are an American
Because We Treat Constipation at
We, in the back country, or th•
. . . that you are free to think and less populated
The Onset, While We Neglect
areas, are not in a•
express your own opinions. That dose woo, with filth column acti,
Out Kidneys Indefinately
this country is not under the thumb ities as
llEo other orr an In sow boils Is sr
those who reside it inetro•
is,,. Inn...Manor than You, hiiihri•• For
of men like Hitler. All red-blooded politan districts.
But nevertheless it In your kidnaps then Sr. nine
vibe. which mon work dny and night to
Americans are justly proud of their thenc
is anything underhanded be
filtort th• fluids row. loot. tha Rat.i f,••
country, and the freedom and lib- ing done
Wastes. •rida, prosons whirl,, if is,
against our country in from
1111111.1111 to rowan,, ntny rota., nrrioU• Wont
erty. that we t•njoy.
any part of the nation, we are cer- and bladder trembles,
it la no wooly, then that Nsture
We were impressed with the fine tam n to feel it. Americans are orOftsrn• calla for halo to risen out OM
American spirit that exists in this ganized everywhere to put down Ii.Incy• it, If you •re troul,lod oltb
Orttinn-lio-hlialits. low Pains. Ltaellarne.
community as we went around a- undesirable activities.
Narrow. Ileradachah (holm. or lirma at
dos 14 functional (sines disorders.
mong local business firms and citThank God for the privilege of Enstrirr.
the famous irinr1 RnrolYs
Les
izens. It was great to realize that having been born and reared in a Which aids Nature to risss ost us. Its,
sees. to tilt., all wastes, to termed LW
they are brother Americans, and are country of peace loving and free- see
stagnation.
100 percent for their country and thinking pes.ple who are not re•
lirlliANR Is Safe and Reliable. Thou.
sands rosort ent.r. mllafaction. Takr•
their community.
strained from individual enterprise ac,-,rdIng to dirortiona. KIIIANS slil 1014
14,1. Trlid moults Try KMANS, Buy It al
Under the screen of fifth column and progress.
is, Special Trite off.,.. two bozos. Use
activities, and the polite term of
en* bos. If not nati•firid. Worn urr
Ina sod GM' TOUR MONSX BAWL.
subversive elements the full meanIf your local druggist cannot supmg of just what "fifth columnists" 3UELYEA SLUGS .413
ply you. send $1.00 to The Kidans
TO LEAD IN KITTY Company. Atlanta. Georgia, for
really are Such actions and such
two full-size boxes on a money individuals partially evades the
ck guarantee.
Riding the crest of a sensational back
average loyal American cowen,
The ti rms are new and do not batting streak, E. F. (Mike. Powers.
sound as dangerous or ominous ai Ihilvling Green manager and first
sacker 1.smls as a real menaee to
they should.
;t gut- hitting leadership.
Now a fifth columnist is either .. th. Kit y
nit it ma! figures of games through
a traitor . . . or a spy,
If he is an out and out alien 1,, July 2 show that the ft rim•r Louis\
slugp•r is in second place with
• fine mai k if 308, a gam of 32
-int, during the week.
Frank McElyea, Owensboro first
asuman, picked up seven pi ints
'.(1 retain. it his lead with it learkahl. 41:1 il..l•r•11.:1'. J.111)
,
S Cook-

SUBSCRIBE FOR-

ii

Dawes were Betty and J.
Mrs Jim DUO
Mrs. Ea., • Ili,
Inas and son, Chillies
-end
Ruth Byars spent the
%MI friend, in Paducah l'hey• at
tended a singing convention Sunday in Ii10,10i, Mo,
-

EMEMBER,
,VO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN BEMADE"
•or.r.a.•• ...... ro

d.

"RETONGA GOT ME OUT
OF BED"SHE STATES
7

.110Daniel Gains 2t1
Pounds and Feel"; Strong
Ind Well Again. Giro;
Facts To Public.
I
One remarkable slat.
ht
r-ru.:, continuos
:moth. r
intt

i, pi.
It sts on long standing cases
Georgia 7vIi•l)atiii-1, respected
resident of 4324 Louisville Ave.
Louisville, is among the latest to express her hi artfelt gratitude to this'bad condition I was down in bed
famous medicine.
for three solid MOttillfl.
"Retonga got me out of le-d in a
"For eighteen years I have never
short time and now I eat, liar sly
been entirely well," declares Mrs realize there was over anything
McDaniel. -1 suffered from sour to cc ruing with me. The acid indigoe.
and gas bloating that : thin mind frightful headaches have
would almost stop my breath. I had entirely disappeared. I am never
frightful headaches that put me 'bilious and dizzy and I have reright to bed. Frequt•nt bilious dizzy gained strength and twenty pounds
• pills n.ade rn, fit -I so weak a.ill in weight. I would not take a thousok that the children had to do the. sand dollars few what Retonga has
"- done for me."
heals...so:1: for fr.,. 1 v. ould
,
as, ont .1 1 V,:1%. -1i in r•,..ilis 1 e, nil.
Get Retonga today at De:Vlyer
aiii
in
Drug Co.
Adz.

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

In tiirlu of trolible we are prepared to serve you
:ind have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky

• ;2
r1 I

.

.,•
3 2

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick nod Pontiac Dealers

For the Best In New Furniture
SEE

GRAHAM FURNITURE(O.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...

A

trtr
a

r

i, l r in-

cry

L, *. • • show y, u

ATKINS
Insurance Agency

TOVR

Fulton, Ky.
WALL

1
..• t it!,

others Hit Well
marks include Ed I
.367: Jam,
'.'.'alker, Hopkinsville. 2, 1. F..hi•••
'slam. Owensboro.
Joi: •
ohs, Fulton. .357:
kson. .353: Frank File
b.352: and Dick Kimbh
--Id. .350.
Powers continued his t.
'Irgging to lead'in - three individual
awing departments: two baggers,
2, total bases. 146: and runs bat-d in. 78. Vincent Mullens. Fulton.
:is scored the most runs. 62, an,'
as drawn the most walks, 65. Ten,
•fiples give Mike Sakovich. Union
City, the lead: while Urbon heads
!he home run hitters with 15, gett.ng three during the week. Tony
Kvedar. Hopkinsville, who divide-the time from the mound and outfield. has 13.
Fulton Tops Teams
F1.1::.0 -4:;''nit lead
. ,s'er Owun,boru for team swat lionrs. .299 to .298. Bowling Green and
Paducah are fielding at a .950 clip.
Bowling Green's great southpaw,
Elmer Haas, holds the No. 1 spot
among the pitchers. He has won
.2 and lost only three for the. high, st winning percentage and most
;ames on the winning skit. of the
edger. Averill Spohn. Union City,
- - as a record of 7-2. Jess Webb.
.1..ckson's veteran ace has 10-5.
Webb is battling it out with a team
-late. Ellis Kinder, for strike-out
mate. Ellis Kinder, for striltout
"onors. Kinder has 125 whiffings in
:22 innings. while Webb has 123 in
:29 frames.

w 1.111e

•- • ' •

emelt. 5

n

OF PROTECTION

FARMERS INVITED TO
STUDY TESTS OF

THE:
EXPERIMENT STATION

Three days of ''open house" for
tarn., rs to is:quit the e sot rim, mai
Aglieulteli I Expel.re, .s.ation are iinno;ineed 12. Di
rector Thon.as P Cooper On Aug
, • I'
:
1.1 IT 11 ft 011.Vold LA` invited to I

Attorney General OK's
"Beer Shut-Off" Plan
QUESTION: -h it legally permissible,
unde r the lane: of Kentucky, for beer distriliutors to unite by agreement of understanding with each other
il111111111 the
sale of beer from la•rsons selling at retail
who are siuulauullg the liquor laces, Or any
other laws of the state!'"

ANSWER: "There is no restriction in
..ther the ...institution or the Kentucky
!statutes prohiluting the making of the
kind of agreement ref. rred to iii the slots e
ipie.tiott...- (signed) Jesse K. Lea is, Asst.
APPROVAL: "I hate read and approve
the aboy e opinion, and vs ill add that, in
11;. .4.n, the proposed f,uri,i of agreemein is yaliil and endgircealde.- • ("igned)
Tiubert Meredith, .litorney Genera.
*

*

*

this is alit ial approt al of the
Ole
Ls Brewers and Beer I listributiws
Committee to sluit off the supply of las f Ii
time... few retail outh•ts in the statetitiul

y ;Slate the law, outrage toddies decency.
and bring discredit to an iii,lii'.trv a hiu Ii
pours into the treasur of this state more
than 51,000,tNIO in laces each year.
A majority of the
.
le beer wholesalers
and distributors are working in full cooperation s it li the I amuhini II tee. The v pledge tlwir
support I.f the shuts.ff plan a hereser conditions justify such act' .
That the Kentucky ltrewe•rs and Beer
Distributors Committee means bhsinesi is
cc ideated by tlos folio% jag

ACTION!
On June 26. at the request of the t ,i)iiiifli Dee,
a Bow an I:minty ritailhouse. wen.-14 a fatal
sheaaing. Saga cloaca up and its laser permit
cancelled.
organizat ion on las 26,di..Comm it tee
itiflre titan 125 retail laser
outlets, and has warneel 17 of these to churlnate unwholesome conditions in yiedation of
public ifeeeney and morals slid
beer
control laws of hentiwks-.

The Committee incites every. clerrr- thin
tans!. c;rirrti;it.l..1 hetitiichhait to 04111 utl.h fi,mrlutf sin
tli•irit% IN)
ifs •!forty Its IF/ Sr 'zinc
tliw.e retail outlets in
tlfrie/1
ernlidir S Surrounding the Nate
herr
sire sit. 11110111°.
ets the bet...rage. it sel.r.

KENTUCKY BREWERS AND
BEER DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE i
I RANK f . UALIOraLRTY,
Sir 1

OIRLt. TOR •

MART IN 1071..ANN

LOUISVILLE , KY.

Jr•

•
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liras In

1.1
11
11.1 ..'.. ' •
vest a bale of cotton in an hour, or
lii, r times and
HI
, till' ildileWlIg
1...“kaw.•
hoiti
"approximately as much as a crew
loot personally
'i't, 66 vi.,11n. II eardsi, 9 trays, In
Frightened to death by deputy of loo average pickers"
ii had read of.
Iwo tmintlis. 95 books rind. ...hole sheriff.
I many places I raw 0.1/1111.
i Rubbed to death by chiropractor.
Wig out in the yard, another pa
The club will meet August 2 in
Dan Cupid wins! Reports from
mug institution in many parts of Po the horne of Mr snit Nlis Duren
all over the country indicate that
staIe. Those people were cutting Jones with Mrs.
A new self -pt,weted mod, I of the
N..; e.,iII
marriage applications increase with
apples to dry or were peeling other co.hostess
hanktil cotton picker will be
fruit to be canned indoors. I obserpot into Man production early next every new threat uf war. A fifty
TIACHIRS COLLEGE
ved that nearly every yard hail one
year, the Rust Brothers announced percent increase in applications is
BMWS IRMK. KY
ODD CAUSES OE DEATH
or more visitors, who were probat the World Fair in New York. By reported over the same period last
IIIE 1.1tONT FORt'll
--the simpler hornet'. A house without ably offering bits of neighborhood
means of this new model, two year. 'cheating
that Americans
While death is not usually an men
Recently I 1111111. 11110011'r trill In- a porch W11:4 rare indeed
gossip to while away the time for
working a g',..1
Sala'
I ar plef-r m's! -$1
eel-fell rteo-ord.
amusing subject, the pussy
those
who
were
working.
Again
to the mountains and rejiiiissi to Sl'i•
Is at n great premium in small
small houses sometime lacked room lain citizens has been utti
hi lb, it untouched purity soini.
with good•sizini families ocfor all the things that need to be b"mewhat umuNing ciremn.dane,
the in hitutions that other parts of cupying them, nearly
all of the done.
Out under the maple tree or according to ti report of the twain
the state are rapidly losing. No- front porches had
their own uses
Southern state.
in the shade of the house is as good department of
thing 'dings to my meniory of tIm
stori-houses. Many a household
As certified by local authoriti,
ii place as any and a time-honored I
trip mote than the front poiche, of artiele was plainly
visible as I one
van ills counties, these were
to curry on the work of the
.• along, things banging up on
mong the causes of death, according
farm honie.
1114110
pegs or sitting aganot the
I', the 01(0 ell record:
Mere toem is not the only reiasi,n
[yen things up undi•r the
Nerviaisee.- from gunshot.
IF Noir
behind
sitting
tor' 11,1.
DLIT IOC. TRY
mellows were in sight. I
C & L
Aldo :meal. et, complicated with'
,
Toms
It.'
YOU
Aft;
greater
friodoo,
yard.
the
Here is
flog( FOR ONE WEEK—IF YOU
the type of thing put on the
hook wid tn.
DI'F: TO TEMPORARY
%RE
NOT
SATISFIED
MY DEALonc
are not so eusfly
joists so well that a small handle
Wi
Fractured
!It IS ACTIIORIZED TO REFUND
skull; contributory. PATION. CA I'SING A
Atisicto• foot
OCT, DRAGGY. NO ACCCA", 1 OCR MONET.
protruding told me at once that can diets his tobacco nion readilv. mule.
PRI( E fdlc and
Poison Offik
FEELING, THEN TRY
here was a butcher knife or a tie and the pmple who pa, aloeg
Rod Bugs
Auto wreck started it; pneumonia C tt• I, MALARIA CHILI.NASH:, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
V ,NIC
Signed
liacco. knife. That large lump back big road can be seen 2.111d greeted. ended it.
Insoct bites & stings
LAXATIVE
W. G. NASH.
Mosquito Dittos
in the shadows was probably a Just recently I saw a woman washtiCARANTE
Stab
E:
wound
"I
of
DON'T
el
,
W
VST
I I,Evans Drug
Minor cuts & burns
& Bennett Drug
tiSi PENNI
whetrock. In the midst of the things ing right out against the road, when lady friend.
Store i• authorized to back up this
'frstention of boas
ii
%11
,it id( I \l.
Doi s \or guarantee
often sat men or women, doing there was a spacious back yard. The
•
Adolescent bumps
' •
their work. Wine of them were constant parade of cars mn
the
kept
back-breakin
we'
•
g
bottoming
chairs, others
were
getting monotonous. There
weaving bastuis. And "D1
'1 wi'n'
'
thing appealing about On s,•
.rch or side-yard groups. A pass- hy can stop without feeling that
is paying a visit, it is easy to
.1 in or out of the conversation
—EA T
I then be on
.:ay.
It
is fruit that i; being
'c irked
can get plenty to eat while releg the ss orker, with news. If
-re are plenty of knives. you can
'er yhur StrViCeS and pecl apples
ifort(rnistie and ('i,,nforlabb. peaches of I ,- at-. a a .-ert
trii ndly lift v.'
,
Good Food Served Right
..•t necessary e.
you If the peo•dle you stop to Ml
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
on the porch: y..0 can and w,!'
'in the porch floor and dio
ir feet. If I were an artist. I
uld 10.-e to photograph or paint

4r- 49
Kentucky Folklore
ST
-6"ozteihainkon,Pa
wurinti KENTUCKY

e,iii

TRY A 50( BOTTLE OF NASH'S C & L
TONIC FOR ONE WEEK ON THIS
GUARANTEE

A. P. ANTISEPTIC

Is GUARANTEED FOR

Er2/2
/2
/2/2/;212/

L__/212/2/0

DE MYER DRUG CO.

bed
in n
sr fly
thing
have
lever
L' reiunds
thouhas

LOWE'S CAFE
I7.

u,,,„
Sunny Dip Pool
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Pool Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Condition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duty All The Timt

Admission

15 - 25c

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours — 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.

BOWERS CONIMCNITY CLUB

5 REASONS

The Buwi•rs Comm
C •
held its regular monthly meeting
recently at the South Fulton Gym
Five visitors and about forty members were present.
The morning was spent sociii Ily
at noon a delicious lunch wit,
prepared and served to those present. After lunch the meeting was
called to order . y the president
America was sung by the group
Mr. S. G. Garner of Martin offered prayer.
Mr. Garner presented the two
ys that are on the Dairying
Billie Owens and Henry
...ch, were the ones to take part
• this program. This demonstran that the boys gave will be
ry helpful.
In the absence of Miss Tice the
ib members exchanged Pillow
patterns. Five of the mem, rs gave a panel discussion of the
gard,
th.'i7
-1i7

WHY IOU SHOULD SELECT US FOR YOUR PRINTING
EQL1PMENT—
Our commercial printing department is one of the best
equipped in this section.
QUALITY—
It is our aim to produce the best in printing, at reasonable
prices.
CAPACITY—
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
scope.
SERVICE—
We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleased to call on you if you phone 470.

Remember the Printing Number

Phone 470
(.0J1.111'NITI—
W e strive to improve ar,,i
the community.

metalltaailirK
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"
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the

welfare of

Check Your Supply Now
. ,
ocIRS-vnIste"t"

l,)

•

•

It is plain that the railroads have an important
part to plav in speeding n. •
al defense. Railroad management is competent. and railroad
employes know how to run railroads. 1A'hatever
is asked of the railroads will be done with credit
to themselves and to the flat' .

• statements
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• cards

• Tickets
• Special Fo
• 'rags
• Flocards

• Circulars
• Booklets
S .

Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising

Fulton Coun!y. News
-Your Farm and Home
Fourth St. Ext

ETE/E/ETEIEJE/

Fulton, Ky.

JEJ21

•

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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--- Mrs I. E Allen, ,,, ostaiit hostess Term, is visiting relatives here.
Fourteen members •er e present
Mrs. B. K. Boyd and datighetr,
., Oh two viotors, Mrs. J. W El huge Sara Ann, returned home Sunday
ord Mrs Harker
from in •eitk's s rot it ith relative 4111/111111114
Mrs W E Floor,' led the open- in Waltonville. III.
Mrs. KWh Connell spent Wed
--.
1g prayer arid the business session
Mrs. Abe Ja 3s ll I'll conducted by Mrs T S nesday In Paducah. Ky.
ATTSIED DANCE IN
•1
,
.,
,
•fternowi
I,
,
.1,
i.I
....,
for the
Mr and Mrs W. E. Flippo and
Humphries. chairman.
Mrs. Lam
VIM CITY
.111 attractive gift as prize
don Roberson was in charge of the their daughter. Mrs. Bob Fry 1/f
from Fulton jut.
i
Ile bllowing
refr,:shThe hostess served light
.lesettonal and the ne•eimg •as l'ilion City. are spending several
111104•11 a dance at the Legion Hall mentr
'
. MN' R. S. Will
'
i dd. tiwn turned over to airs. F .1 days in Connersville. Tenn
at Union City Tuesday everung.
rugs street. soil entertain the cluh Goodman. leader for the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs 'tarry Maddox are
ugores by Miss Marjorie Jackson and
it its next met ting.
Mrs Goodman presented a most in- Visiting the former s brother, Chilisespluuenting Miss Dorothy Sue
,
The closing retire Maddox, and Mrs. Maildox
:wresting program
Illarsty of Paducah.
pray 'r was led try Mrs. Dan !tor- iin Eddings street.
MISS TOMMIE N.I.L.GNIES
UnKnighton,
I
O
M
i
n
u
s
Miss Ruth
. .
Mrs. Carl Bailey of CalleS, Tenn ,
it
1 U13
1 m
Jack "
Lovelace.
siervidod. Dane
rplat rye,
During the sr ,vial I our lee cream is visiting friends and
was
Gates
Nell
Tommie
Miss
Brady,
IParter, Bobby Snow, Fred
and calw •ere served hy the host Imre
Friday
club
her
bridge
hostess
to
ansiki Peeples and NV. I Shupe
Mr and Mrs C. C. Parker re night at her home on Cent al Ave. esses___ _
home
Sunday
from
' ret timed
nut. entertaining three tables re
WITH MRS. CLARENCE
Frtendshus Tellti.. a In•ri• they were
players. Among the players were WILKINS- -Xl"TEBURY
PICKERING
Mr alai Mrs. W F. Attebury of the guests of relative.: last with.
three visitors, hirs. A. L. Fethereo
WM Clarence Pickering enterMr and Mrs. Felix Segni and
of Memphis. Mn. Mike Sullivan of Paducah announce the marriage of
contract
flriaral members of her
,their daughter, Katherine Elizabeth. son. Hilly Thtirton. have gone to
Jackson, and Mrs. Gus Dycus.
at
afternoon
ihridige club Tuesday
At the conclusion rd the games and Robert Lou is Wilkins, son of New Orleans, La. where they will
Seven
Bar home on Third street
Bessie Jones held high score Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wilkins of spend their vacation with Mr. SeMiss
isitor, Mrs Jake
Smalsbers and ones.
took all'a Parents.
m lhr•Irling
Te w
for the members. Mrs. Fatherree Folsodae
(Stasilleitatl. were present
Mrs Judith Farabough 11( Frank was visitors' high, and Miss liu'ir place Sand ay. July 14. in South
rid her daughters, Miss I h.r..
V Yarbro •,,n tin, bridge bingo 'Fulton with Esq
S A. M(Dadr
thy Farabinigh lif Frankford and
game Each receiveu an attract's-, performing the ceremony.
gift.
The only attendantse
were Miss Mrs Annie Laurie Cunningham of
Gates served a salad ph'• Ruth Rrodand arid Milton Maven- Akron .ii r' visiting friends and rube
lives in Fultorm.
and iced tea Miss Yarbro will ee port.
Mrs. Edith Connell and daughter.
hostess to the dub m xi 7ra.rs lay '
—
!Patricia. returned home Monday
night at her honw on Central As
CHERRY-RIDGEWAY
n
w here they
, alms Pauline Ridgeway of Trim- from Caries. Ten..
SANOFSKY—IIIRSCHFIELD
bit', Tenn. and Whayne Cherry of visaed Mrs. Connell's narther-mAnnouncement has been made of Mason Hall, Tenn., were married boss Mrs Carl Bailey.
Mrs. James Gibbs of Memphis.
s, marriage of Miss Helen Hirsch- bY Esq. Homer Roberts at the City
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes and Miss TOM'
•., Id. daughter of Mrs. J. Hirsch- Hall on Saturday, July 13.
M le Nell Gates spent Tuesday
held of University City. Mo.. to
Charles Sanofsky. son of Mr. and LArmEs AID AND MISSIONARY afternoon in Mayfield.
Miss Margaret Nell Gore returned
Mrs. Jake Sanofsky of Cairo. III. SOCIETY TO MEET
The wedding took place Sunday,' Mrs. Clyde Burnett s,ill be host. lawn,. Sunday from a two weeks
July 7, at the home of the bride's ess to the Ladies' Aid and MiS- Vile:MOP in MifIlleSobn.
93 Acres
mother. with Rabbi Thurman of- Mondry Society of the Union Cumficiating
Only members of the ' berland Presbyterian Church on SILO SIMPKI.VS SAYS
All cultivated
Wednesday. July 24. at ten thirty
iremedrate families were present.
t miles of Fulton
Grass grows—
greenbacks.
The bride wore a dress of white All tnr•mbers are urged to be pre' For the land's sake plan to sow
accessories sent and visitors are welcome.
-‘harkskin.
matching
Hard surface road
and a corsage of orchids.
,
cover crops this falb
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So refreshing
with
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'Pitfalls Of
Youth'
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Adults Only
.N.0 CHILDREN
ADMITTED
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Adm. 20c plus tax
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ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission 10c To All
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Friday, July19

"Gay Desperado"
witr. NINO MARTINI and LEO CARRILLO
NEWS and SHORTS
Satnr(ia. July 211

"Whistling Dan
NS itii

KEN .‘lAYNARD ---- Serial No. 2
SHORTS
Sunday-.Nlond:ly

•

v 21-22

Cavalcade of Civilization
“Wanted Men- with CHARLES LAUGH ION
METRO NEWS
Tile,-“1ay-N‘'ednesday--.1uly

"Laughing At Life"
VICTOR MeLAGEEN - WILLIAM BOIL)
"TRYING OUT TORCHY"
"FREE AND EASY"
Thursday, July 25

"Winner Take All"
With TONY MARTIN -- GLORIA STUART
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
Special MIDNIGHT SHOW—Saturday
11:00 P.M.
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